
About Sichuan cuisine

Sichuan cuisine, also known as Szechuan cuisine, is one of  the most famous Chinese cuisines 
in the world. Characterised by its spicy and pungent flavour, Sichuan cuisine emphasises 
the use of  Sichuan pepper, garlic, ginger and fermented soy bean.

Sichuan has been known as “Land of  Plenty” since ancient times. 
It produces abundant domestic animals, poultry, and fresh water fish and crayfish. 
While frying without oil, pickling and braising are applied as basic cooking techniques. 
Sichuan cuisine is well known for cooking fish, as a unique style of  food. Sichuan cuisine 
was already famous more than 800 years ago during the Southern Song Dynasty.

The hot chilli pepper was introduced into China from South America around 
the end nof  the 17th century; it has become a favoured food flavouring. 
Sichuan has high humidity and many rainy or overcast days. Chilli pepper 
helps reduce internal dampness, so it is used frequently in dishes, 
and hot dishes became the signature of  Sichuan cuisine.

Sichuan food has become the common food for many people in China,
especially when the dishes go very well with the staple steamed rice. 

Anyone who hasn’t experienced Sichuan cuisine can’t say he or she
has experienced Chinese food. 

6-7 Lisle Street - WC2H 7BG
020 7734 8128
020 7734 1857



Er Mei
is a stylish restaurant providing exquisitely authentic Sichuan dishes 

in enjoyable and smart surroundings, rated 9.5 out of 10 by Giles Coren on Sunday Times. 
Karaoke entertainment 

We have a multifunctional VIP room equipped with top-of-range karaoke facility, 
available for private hire. 

廚師介紹 Head Chef

Mr Yi Ge, Head Chef at Er Mei, was born in Sichuan 
Province and has extensive experience in Sichuan cooking. 
He was professionally trained from the age of 18, and has 
worked at very many big restaurants and hotels across 
Sichuan Province during the past 20 years. In 2007, Mr Ge was 
invited to be the Head Chef at Mingwai restaurant in 
Cambridgeshire; since then, he worked at various other 
restaurants in many di�erent countries. 
It has been our great honour to have Mr Ge as our Head Chef 
to share his most delicious, authentic, and innovative Sichuan 
menu with our precious customers at Er Mei. 

麵 飯  Noodles & Rice
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擔擔麵     Sichuan “Dan Dan” noodles in spicy soup   6.00
炸醬麵     Sichuan noodles with minced pork paste    6.00
酸辣粉    Glass noodles in hot and sour soup    7.00
排骨麵    Noodles with spare ribs in spicy soup    7.80
海鮮炒飯   Seafood fried rice       8.80
雜菜炒麵   Fried noodles with mixed vegetables    7.80
蛋炒飯   Egg fried rice        4.50
香米白飯   Steamed rice       3.30
四川麻辣豆花 Sichuan style spicy beancurd jelly    6.00
四川甜豆花  Sichuan style sweet beancurd jelly    5.30

擔擔麵
Sichuan-style “Dan Dan” 

noodles in spicy soup

排骨麵
Noodles with spare ribs in spicy soup

酸辣粉
Glass noodles in hot and sour soup

火鍋 Special Sichuan Hot Pot

Seafood: 
shrimps, �sh slices, �sh ball, meat ball, �sh’s head, ribbon�sh, mussel, squid, cuttle�sh

Vegetable & Tofu: 
Chinese cabbage, lettuce, broccoli, mushroom, shiitake, bean sprouts, black fungus, seaweed, 
beancurd steak, fresh beancurd, deep-fried beancurd, frozen beancurd, glass vermicelli 

Meat: 
pig’s intestines, lamb slices, beef slices, pork slices, beef tripe 
luncheon meat (pork), pig’s kidney

Eat as much as you can - minimum 2 people

£25.50 per person
includes the following fresh ingredients and re�llable stock soup base

溫馨提示 Kind reminder: 
溫馨提示: 請您將享用火鍋的時間保持在90分鐘以內，食材必須盡享後再另加，若有過度剩餘而造成食材的浪費，本店
將另加收費，敬請見諒。
There is a 1.5-hour eating time limit for hot-pot customers. Please �nish your remaining food before re-ordering. Food 
wastage will incur an extra charge added to your bill. Thank you for your cooperation. 

甜品 Dessert

南瓜餅   Sichuan-style pumpkin cake    6.30 
賴湯圓   Sticky sesame rice balls in sweet soup   6.00    
蓮子銀耳羹   Lotus seed and white fungus in sweet soup   5.50
相思紅豆糕  Red bean and coconut nilk cake    5.50
爽口馬蹄糕   Chinese water chestnut cake     5.50
香芒果布丁   Fragrant mango pudding      5.50
紫米椰仔冰淇淋   Coconut ice cream with black glutinous rice  6.50

MINIMUM SPENDING £10 PER PERSON AFTER 6PM - MINIMUM CARD PAYMENT £10
A 12.5% SERVICE CHARGE WILL BE ADDED TO YOUR BILL.  THANK YOU



涼菜 Cold Starters

五彩拼盤   Mixed cold meat and vegetable platter   27.50 
口水雞   Marinated chicken slices in spicy sauce      9.50
跳水雞   Marinated chicken slices in spicy Sichuan sauce     9.50
棒棒雞絲   “Bang Bang” chicken         9.30
   (shredded chicken with crunchy vegetable and chilli oil)
川香青椒雞   Marinated chicken slices with green pepper      9.50
雞絲酸辣紅薯粉 Hot and sour chicken slices with sweet potato vermicelli   8.50 
老罈泡菜拌豬耳  Sichuan-style spicy pickled cabbage mixed with pig’s ear    8.00
麻辣排骨   Pork ribs with chilli and Sichuan pepper      8.50
糖醋排骨   Sweet and sour pork ribs       8.50
蒜泥白肉   Pork belly slices with garlic and chilli sauce      8.50
夫妻肺片  Hot and �ery beef slices and beef tripe      9.00
麻麻手撕鴨  Spicy and pungent hand-sliced duck      9.80
燈影牛肉   “Lantern shadow” beef (thinly sliced spicy beef )      9.00
酸辣海蜇   Marinated jelly�sh with chicken      9.00
   and cucumber in hot and sour sauce 
燒椒北極貝  Arctic Surf Clams with green chilli and golden mushrooms    9.80
翡翠螺片   Spicy Crystal Whelk, sliced with crush onion & cumin      9.00
糊辣陳皮八爪魚 Chilli octopus with dried orange peel       9.00
香辣小黃魚   Spicy yellow croakers         9.00
麻辣鴨舌   Duck’s tongue marinated with chilli and Sichuan pepper    8.00
醬香鴨舌   Duck’s tongue in soy sauce       8.00     
紅椒皮蛋   “Thousand-year” egg with red chilli       7.80
爽口木耳   Marinated black fungus        7.30
傷心木耳   Marinated black fungus with sweet and sour chilli     7.30
涼拌三絲   Marinated shredded carrot, kelp and glass noodles    7.80
麻辣貢菜   Crunchy vegetable in spicy sauce       7.50
蒜蓉黃瓜   Marinated cucumber with garlic and sesame oil     7.00
麻醬黃瓜   Marinated cucumber with fragrant sesame paste    7.50 
茶干菠菜  Marinated spinach with dried tofu slices and pine nut    9.30
麻辣涼麵   Marinated cold noodles in spicy sauce      7.80
香味腐竹   Marinated beancurd stick in aromatic sauce      7.50

雞鴨類  Poultry

宮保雞丁   “Kong Pao” chicken (diced with dry red chilli and cashew nuts)   15.00
魔芋干鍋雞   Griddle-cooked chicken (with bone) with shredded konjac  16.00
青瓜泡椒雞柳   Chicken �llet with pickled chilli and cucumber    15.00
秘醬脆皮雞  Stir-fried chicken cubes with sesame     15.30
辣子雞   Spicy fragrant chicken (with bone) with dry chilli and pepper   17.00
尖椒雞   Stir-fried chicken with pointed chilli      17.00
泉水雞   Stir-fried chicken with green Sichuan pepper     17.50
川西鮮椒雞   Succulent chicken stir-fried with chilli     18.00 
干鍋鴨舌   Duck’s tongue with lotus root, potato, dry chilli and Sichuan pepper  15.50
梅菜蒸麻鴨   Steamed duck with preserved vegetable    17.30
酸菜魔鴨   Duck (with bone) with Sichuan pepper and preserved vegetable  18.00
口蘑啤酒鴨   Braised duck (with bone) cooked in beer, mushroom, and chilli sauce 18.50
金絲醬爆鴨   Sichuan-style duck with bitter melon     16.30

口水雞
Marinated chicken 
slices in spicy sauce

五彩拼盤
Mixed cold meat and 

vegetable platter

Must Try 必嚐！特別製作 Spicy 辣 Extra Spicy 加辣 Very Spicy 特辣

素菜類 Vegetable Dishes

金鉤白菜   “Golden hook” pak choi (Chinese white cabbage braised with shrimps)   11.50
醋溜白菜   Chinese white cabbage with red chilli and vinegar sauce   10.00
蒜炒小白菜   Stir-fried pak choi with garlic       10.00
汗蒸茄子   Steamed aubergine with green and red chillies    10.00
農家拌茄子   “Villager’s aubergine” with green chilli     10.00
魚香茄子   Spicy aubergine with minced pork      10.50
地三鮮   Sea-spiced “three vegetables”: aubergine, red pepper, and potato  11.50
干扁四季豆   Long green beans with minced pork and preserved vegetable  11.50
上湯豆苗   Pea shoot in premium soup       11.50
白灼鮮湯菠菜   Scalded Spicy Spinach with Eggs & Mushroom in Supreme Soup 12.50
彝家土豆絲  Grilled shredded potato with chilli & onion    14.00
螞蟻上樹   Spicy glass noodles with minced pork and dry shrimp   11.00
干扁苦瓜   Stir-fried bitter melon with green and red chillies    11.00
虎皮青椒   Grilled tiger green pepper (seasoned with soya sauce)    11.00
干鍋茶樹菇   Dry-wok-style tea tree mushroom      12.00
酸豆角炒肉末   Long green beans with minced pork      11.00
蒜炒西蘭花   Stir-fried broccoli with garlic          9.30
干燒小白菜   Stir-fried pak choi with mashed dry shrimp    11.00
鮑汁瑤柱蝦球燴冬瓜 Dried scallop and prawn with mushroom and winter melon in  18.00
   abalone sauce

魔芋干鍋雞
Griddle-cooked chicken 

with shredded konjac

汗蒸茄子
Steamed aubergine with green and red chillies

Hot Starters

川燒羊肉串 (每串)  Grilled lamb skewer in Sichuan style               (per skewer) 2.80
峨嵋蟹棗   Deep-fried fresh crab meat        8.80
   with pork paste siu mai 
鐘水餃   Zhong’s dumplings in spicy sauce (6 pcs)     6.00
紅油抄手  Wonton in spicy sauce (6 pcs)       6.00
鮮蝦餛飩  Prawn wonton (6 pcs)        6.00
四川醬肉包  Soy sauce and minced pork bun in Sichuan style (4 pcs)   4.50  
香酥鴨   Aromatic crispy duck              (quarter)10.50    (half)19.50    (whole)35.50

熱菜 

爽口木耳
Marinated black fungus 

燒椒北極貝
Arctic Surf Clams with 

green chilli and golden mushrooms

宮保雞丁 
“Kong Pao” chicken

地三鮮  
Sea-spiced “three vegetables”

干扁四季豆 
Long green beans with minced
 pork and preserved vegetable

白灼鮮湯菠菜
Scalded Spicy Spinach with 

Eggs & Mushroom in Supreme Soup



肉類 Meat Dishes

巴山蜀香牛肉  Stir-fried fragrant beef with chillies and crushed peanuts 17.00
干燒牛筋   Chilli beef tendon with minced pork    16.30 
小龍橋牛肉   Stir-fried beef with marinated sauce     16.30
水煮牛肉   Water-boiled beef slices in very spicy soup    16.50
山椒牛腱   Spicy beef shank with bird’s eye chilli     16.30
竹筒粉蒸牛肉   Steamed beef with rice paste in a bamboo tube   16.30
飄香牛仔骨   Fragrant Beef Ribs with Mixed Chillis & Onion   20.80 
水煮毛肚   Water-boiled beef tripe in very spicy soup    14.80
水煮肉片   Water-boiled pork slices in very spicy soup   14.00
回鍋肉   Double-cooked pork belly slices with chilli and onion  12.00
魚香肉絲   Shredded pork with black fungus and spicy sauce   12.00
京醬肉絲   Shredded pork in Peking sauce     12.00
梅菜扣肉   Pork belly steamed with preserved vegetable   12.00
東坡肘子   Steamed “Dong Po” pig’s joint      17.30
酸辣肘子   Hot and sour pig’s joint with chilli and pea shoot   17.30
冷拌東坡肘   Marinated chilled pig’s joint with chilli and pea shoot   17.30
香辣肥腸   Aromatic intestines with dry chilli and pepper   14.00
竹筒粉蒸排骨   Steamed pork ribs with rice paste in a bamboo tube  15.80
火爆腰花   Pig’s kidney with black fungus and pickled chilli   14.00
全家福   Family soup (assorted meat, squid, and vegetable in soup)   17.50  
毛血旺   Fortune soup (blood pudding, beef tripe, luncheon meat, �avoursome 19.50
   squid and pea shoot in a pot of hot soup)
紅燜羊肉   Braised lamb with dry chilli in a soup pot   16.30
孜然羊肉   Sautéed lamb �llet with spicy cumin seeds    16.30
熊掌豆腐   “Bear’s paw” tofu (braised with pork)    12.50
麻婆豆腐   “Ma Po” tofu (diced with minced pork)    11.80
金沙豆腐   Stir-fried tofu with salted egg yolk and shrimps   11.80
鍋煲聖子皇豆腐  Stir-fried razor clams with tofu, French beans    14.00
   and red pepper in a pot

湯類 Soups
冬瓜海帶丸子湯 Winter melon and meat balls soup        6.50
當歸豬蹄湯   Double-boiled pig’s trotter soup with Angelica Herb      6.50
四川酸辣湯   Sichuan hot and sour soup         6.50
砂鍋魚頭豆腐湯  Fish’s head soup (with tofu, tripe and luncheon meat) (for two people)   10.50
酸菜豆板雞湯   Sichuan-style chicken soup (with glass noodles and preserved vegetable)     5.30
蕃茄牛肉湯   Beef soup with tomato and green soya bean       5.30
酸蘿蔔老鴨湯   Duck soup with pickled white radish        5.30

Must Try 必嚐！特別製作 Spicy 辣 Extra Spicy 加辣 Very Spicy 特辣

海鮮類 Seafood Dishes
水煮魚   Water-boiled grouper �sh in very spicy soup    (小份) 21.00      (大份) 32.00 
酸菜魚   Grouper �sh slices with pickled cabbage    (小份) 21.00      (大份) 32.00
   and glass noodles   
重慶沸騰魚   Chongqing-style boiled grouper �sh �llets     (小份) 21.00      (大份) 32.00
   with bean sprouts   
青城太安魚   Boiled grouper �sh       (小份) 21.00      (大份) 32.00
   with tofu and blood pudding
豆花魚   Braised grouper �sh slices with tofu and broad beans   19.80
手撕銀鱈魚   Chilli Cod with Coriander & Onion     30.00
熗鍋篱笆智利鱸魚 Chilean sea bass with chilli and green beans    30.00
錫紙燒海味鱸魚 Glazed sea bass and mixed seafood wrapped in foil parchment 28.50 
雙椒鱸魚   Sea bass with red and green chillies      27.00
椒麻魚片   Boiled �sh slices with black fungus and glass noodles   27.00
酸甜脆皮魚   Crispy sweet and sour �sh       27.00
農夫烤魚    Farmer-style baked �sh with onion, cumin and black bean   27.00
豆瓣鱸魚   Braised sea bass with hot broad bean paste     27.00
清蒸鱸魚   Steamed sea bass with ginger and spring onion    27.00
水煮龍蝦   Water-boiled lobster with bamboo shoots    38.50 
宮保龍蝦  Spicy kong-pao lobster, stir-fried with dried chilli and cashew nuts 38.50  
麻辣龍蝦   Lobster with Sichuan pepper in red chilli sauce    35.80
海派龍蝦   Lobster with onion and ginger      38.50
麻辣小龍蝦   Cray�sh with Sichuan pepper and red chilli sauce    22.00
干鍋基圍蝦   Prawns with potatoes and lotus roots      16.30
   with dry chilli and Sichuan pepper 
香辣基圍蝦   Spicy prawns with green and red chillies     16.30
金沙基圍蝦   Golden prawns with salted egg yolk      16.30
鮮溜蝦球   Stir-fried king prawn with pepper and cashew nuts    16.30
薯乾風味蝦   Stir-fried prawns with sliced sweet potato     16.30
宮保蝦球   “Kong Pao” king prawn with dry red chilli and cashew nuts   16.30
鍋巴蝦球  King prawn with crispy rice crust     16.30
香辣鮮魷  Stir-fried squid and potato sliceswith green and red pepper  14.80 
椒鹽鮮魷   Shallow-fried squid with garlic, pepper, and chilli    14.00
神仙螃蟹   Crab with minced pork, luncheon meat and vegetable   21.80
辣子軟殼蟹  Spicy fragrant soft shell crab with dry chilli    21.80
鹹蛋黃焗肉蟹   Crab baked with salted egg yolk      21.80
香辣螃蟹   Stir-fried chilli crab        21.80

水煮魚  
Boiled �sh slices in very spicy soup

Small Large

回鍋肉
Double-cooked pork belly slices 

with chilli and onion

麻婆豆腐
Ma Po” tofu (diced with minced pork)

竹筒粉蒸排骨
Steamed pork ribs with rice paste in a bamboo tube

四川酸辣湯
Sichuan hot and sour soup

宮保龍蝦  
Spicy kong-pao lobster, stir-fried 
with dried chilli and cashew nuts

飄香牛仔骨
Fragrant Beef Ribs with Mixed Chillis & Onion
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